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-WELDLINS CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NATION'S WAR PROGRAM 

By Edna N. Sater, Assistant Editor, 

Division of Public Relations 

America's fish and wildlife resources have made many substantial 

contributions to the national war program during the year that began 

with Pearl Harbor, 

Since war broke out the Fish and Wildlife Service has stream— 

lined its work in order to devote the major portion of time to activ— 

ities directly concerned with the mobilizetion for war nurposes of 

the natural resources under its protection. Included in these under— 

takings are specific projects, actions, and lines of activities that 

enable tne Service to assist the Department of the Interior in making 

the maximum, broad contribution to thé war »rogram. The knowledge and 

experience gained through years of prevaration, through years of study, 

conservation and develonoment of our wildlife resources, are now being 

devoted to winning the wer. 

The importance of the Service's various »rogrems in vernetuatin 

the renewable natural resources on which national defense and morele 

epend is reflected in its designation as a defense agency for specific 

reasons that include the emergency velues of the fisheries fleet, the 

food supply in fishes, the control of animals and rodents that destroy 

crops and food stores, and the Service's treined research ond law— 

enforcement versonnel,. 

Ags an agency carrying out the netional purvose to restore wild-— 
life and conserve it for prudent use, the Service was given the res— 
ponsibility of guarding these resources egainst avoidable CHS from 

defense activities, 

Of outstanding imoortance, however, wes the cffort to make the 
Nation's fisheries availsblce’ in the most effective way possible for 
mecting domestic necds and at the same timo pormitting exoorts to the 
allies, Mobilization of the Department's facilities for this effort 
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culminated with the. issuance, on July 21, of an executive order by Presi- 

dent Roosevelt annointing the Secretary of the Interior as Fishery 

Coordinator. Under the -terms of this executive order, the Office of 

the Coordinetor of Fisheries is responsible for the development and 

sustained production of aquatic food supvlies essential to the conduct 

of the wer. pea i 

War gave new twists to technology in the fisherics. It created a 

mailtitude of new problems, and increasing dependence wes placed by the 

fishing industry upon technological date for their solution. Programs 

were revised to include investigations of possible new sources or suit— 

able substitutes for fishery items lost to us by disruptions in world 
trade. Thus, a partial substitute for imported ager was develoned; 

discarded empty stubby beer bottles were shown to be a desirable substi- 

tute for imported glass floats formerly used on subsurface gill nets; 

studies were initiated which showed that a high quality noultry feed can 

be prepared from dogfish and shark carcasses now discarded incident to 
he shark liver fishery, supolenmenting the domestic supply of protein 

concentrates now necessary. 

In line with nore: efficient utilization of raw material used in 

the nanufacture of fish meal 2nd fish oil, additional information was 

cbtained regarding the solubility of fish proteins during the reduction 

process. Conversion of starfish and other oyster pests into substitutes 
for sone of the materials which may not long be available is being studied. 

Abrupt demands for vitamin A, both for domestic consumotion and for 

distribution under Lend-Lease, directed greater attention to possible 
new sources of raw neterials. Data were obtained regnrding nore efficient 

vitanin—-A recovery fron existing supplies. 

Increased governnent: buying of canned fish, reducing the supply for 

domestic needs, focused the need. for developrent of new products fron 

species not previously used in canning or otherwise considered of linited 

UnbeeleaGys 

Vital need for shipping space increased demand for dehydreted foods 

of all tynes for transnort over~seas. Service technologists now are 

working out weys to dehydrate fish by nore efficient methods than those 

in general use. 

Develovnent of more orderly narketing procedures, and methods whereby 
raw materials nay be more efficiently used promotes conservation of the 

fishery resource; improves this nation's nutritionsl level; and gives aid 

to War agencies concerned with plenned purchase of protein seafoods. 

As war activities intensified, the drainage of manpower and vessels 

from the industry becane more serious. In coribination with military and 
Lend-Lease purchases, these factors reduced civilian suoplies of certain 

fishery comniodities. The market developrient work of the Service was 



gradually reoriented to meet situations as they developed. 

Svecial efforts wore made to encourage those fisheries most sus— 

ceptible to stimulation under war conditions, and to feadjust fish 

consummtion to neet now conditions of supply. Produgqtion of varieties 
not usually captured in lerge volume wes encouraged. The public was 
shown how to nake use of the heavy "runs" of Great Lakes snelt, and 
herring fishing was stinulated theuen work with producers, dealers, and 

consumers. 

Locker plant operators were shown how they could make fish more 
readily available in the Midwest by establishing contacts with producers 

and dealers and using their refrigeration facilities for fish distribution. 

To husband our fishery resources most wisely, detailed periodic sun— 

maries for the most important markets are prepared. Through these and 

Caily releases of production and current prices, those war agencies 

charged with regulating our food supplics have been furnished with source, 

supply, and price data. Surpluses may thus be quickly checked and removed 

and shortages soon noted and remedied. Results of such actions as military 
purchase of vessels may be followed in these, daily reports, and the effects 

gauged alnost as fast as the vessels are withdrawn from the fishing fleet. 

Purchasing officers and mess sergeants were placed on the daily 

report mailing lists in order that they night request bids for seafoods 

with some Imowledge of market concitions; suppliers were informed con- 
cerning the Army's requirements and Federal specifications. Forner 

Federal specifications for fresh fish were revised to meet military 

neecs and to conform more closely to current comuercials practices. 

Further to aid the Army and incustry, a Reference Manual wns prepared 

which contained pertinent information on the more important fish anc 

shellfish, enabling purchasing officers to buy fishery producte nore , 

wisely and econonically. 

The changing figures relating to yield of fishery products, craft 

and gear, employment of men, and production of manufactured fishery 

commodities provides snecific, current information required by Federal 
war-training agencies. Menbers of the statistical staff laboreca late 

and often to supply current and | 1istorical fisheries data required by 

these agencies. 

With expanding civilian ond military narkets for fishery products 
for food and industrial uses, and increased demands placed upon then 

by Lend-Lease comnitments, the commercial fisheries have been subjected 

Dormimasie Shred, Milla help industry now in fulfilling its obligations, 

statistical services were verforned to assist in getting priorities, 
material, and Federal aid. Thus, for example, a survey was conducted 
to learn the exact requirenents of the fishery industry so that allo~ 

cations and priorities can be most efficiently deternined and necessary 

procuction maintained; inta were cathered “pon sear in each frshery; 
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fuel oil requirenents; vesscls cperated and necdecd in each fishery; etc. 

Meny Federal agencies benefited by this study—--the War Production Board, 
the Navy Department, and the Office of the Coordinstor of Petroleum, for 

example, in work in. their respective fields 

Two recent undertakings by Service investigators have mead that 

neany hitherto unexploited offshore banks of this henisphere- will forn 

_the basis of. valuable food. fisheries. The-first, a survey of. the. waters 

off. Pera inz cooperation with -. the Department of State, revedled- the ex 

istence of rather: extonsive fishing’ areas which that country-is now 

planning to exploit cotinercially. ‘The seco nd, in progress since spring 

of 1942, embraces the waters of the Caribbean Sea. Information so far 
collected on this survey, undertaken through the cooperation of other 
Anerican republics in the. area end the, Governnont of the British West 

Indies, indicates that the fisherics in sone: localities can de naterially 

expanded, .. 222 aime fe Be if Sate eases J 

Bach year pees produces nearly’ Qs 000, 060. cases of a8 one-pound 

cans of, salnon;: - This: highly important. protein: fdod, easily. transported 

and: capable OF - ees any ¢linate, is an importa ant steple of Arny 
and Navy diet« Despite greatly curtailed onerations in. western Alaska, 

due to military Ree and transportation: and’ Labor desea es 

the Alaska salmon pack of all.species for the 1942 season passed th 
5,000,000 case-marks: In order to insure the sreatest pack “possible th 
season, consistent with conservation requirenents, Alaska fishery az ee 

'. mnaintained constant. watch over salmon runs and escaperient oa were able. 

to recommend extensions of seasons sou fron 2.t0 5 days in several Cis- 

tricts. “wen E: 

he: Service's Division of ieee: Fisheries works ‘constantly to. 

cgevise heans 2 increasing the yield of fishery products, in line with — 

conservation neeés. bservations made on the.fishing frounds and close. 

studies and meee ies of statistical and other material are utilized in 
franing regulations.for promulgetion by the Secretary of the Interior, 
fixing. the tine, place, method,.and extent of fishing onerations. 

Since war was declared, the Service's. fishery biological -investi- 
gations have been geared to .the orinery purpose. of increasing the avail— 

able supplies of fish for wartine use. ~ The, inportence of fish as a 

natural food resource (ope: strategic va fae is apne arent: from the following 

facts? (1): #5 a. source: of aninal : protein of hiskh mutritive value, 
fishery:procucts rank next in velune to beef and pork; (ee) Canned fish,. 

which may “be sent to any locality under the most adverse. conditions, 
forn one of the nost important foodstuffs for shipment to .our allies or. | 

for use by the armed services; (3) Fish neal utilized as food for poultry 
and livestock increases the procuction of EES» midix,: and. neat; and (4). 

Oils derivéd fron fish ant. fish livers-are the. prineinal source: of vitanins 

A and D and also. utero se elycerine for” explosives. 5 

Activities of fishery Gr alae ee relating to. food production fall 



into three major categories:, (1) to increase directly the production 

of market fish; (2) forecast»the available supoly and gauge safe limits 

of exploitation; (3) protect present and future supplies from impairment 
or destruction by water vollution, mechanical, installations, or the attack 

of natural enemies or diseases. 

The need for vretein foods of high nutritive value has been sharvly 

accentuated by war conditions, With this fact in mind, the Service has 
sought means of increasing the yield of the fisheries wherever possible 

by constructive means which will insure large production, not only this 

year but in the critical years,ahead and during the postwar reconstruction 

period as well. 

The Service Has offered a number of specific recommendations to 
State conservation officials and to representatives of the fishing 
industry. Several of these have already been vut into effect. One of 
the most important concerned the haddock fishery of Now England which 
annually yields some 150,000,000 pounds, Following the Service's warn- 
ing lest year thet the continued canture and sale of baby haddock would 

result in great financicl loss and in..the eventual ruin of this fishery 
thet ranked fifth in valuc “71 Te40, thS™industry voluntarily curtailed 
lendings of baby haddock to only 13 percent of the quantity landed a 

year ago. Tho young fish spared this year will double in weight by next 

year, providing an immediate increase in yield. 

The Service's recommendation that the size limit for the sele or 
capture of striped bass, a very important food fish, be increased to 16 
incnes, has now been adopted by 6 out of 12 Atlantic Coast States prima- 
rily interested in this fishery, This,larger size limit prevents the 
wasteful exploitation of stock..theat results when the fish are caught 

during the earlier stages of rapid aun and will permit an increased 

poundage to be taken safely, 

At the recommendation of the Serviee, sonctuary areas were establish- 

‘ed in the lower part of the Chesaneake Bay to protect blue crabs during 
the period from May 15 to September 1 for the purpose of building up the 
spawning populstion. lack of a sufficient number of spawners is believed 

to be the principal cause of the 50 percent decline in the yield of this 

fishery which occurred during 1940 and 1941. Since imports of Japanese 
canned crab ceased when war began in the Pacific, Chesapeake Bay erabs 
are now the greatest source of supoly. An increase in the abundanee of 

crabs is osnecially to be desired because of the highly nalatable and 

nutritious quality of the meat and also because the catch can be made 

in protected inshore waters. 

Except in the Hudson River, the atlantic Coast shad fishery has been 

overfished for many years, cousing an unnecessary reduction in the Nationts 

food supply and bringing serious economic hardship to shad fishermen, 
Studies in Chesapeake Bay .nd=aneHorth nd South Carolina have indicated 

that a reduced rate of shad fishing would bring about » recovery of the 



populations similar to that which occurred in the Hudson. Control of 
the fishing rate in the Hudson River to permit an adequate number of 

spawners to escape has restored the yield to the highest levels in the 
history of the fishery. The-State of Maryland has now adopted regu— 

lations which embody recommendations of the Service and it is hoped that 

| Expansion of the practice of private oyster farming is being advocated 
by the Service as one of the most promising methods of creating additional 

food for war use. Demonstration oyster farms where oyster growers may 

observe the application of modern scientific methods have been set up by 
the Service in North and South Carolina in cooperation with the States 
and gimilar projects are to be established in other areas. The farming 
of mussels as another means of providing additional food has been under- 

taken on an experimental b:sis, The early months of this work give 
promise of success. 

With the entire comuercial production of fish suited for canning, 
such as salmon, sardines, and mackerel, now set aside for governmental 

use, it becomes increasingly important to have means of predicting the 

available future supply. The studies of Alaska salmon conducted for 
many years by the Bureau of Fisheries 2nd now by the Fish and Wildlife 

Service have provided information on which estimates of the size of the 

. "runs" may be made. The recent establishnent of a laboratory at Little 

Port Walter, Alaska, has placed the regulation cf the pink salmon fishery 
of scutheastern Alaska on a firmer basis than ever before. A two-way 
counting weir for the enuneration of the spawning runs and their progeny 
_is included in the facilities of this laboratory. Information obtained 

at the weir has greatly improved the precision of forecasts as to future 

runs of pink salmon in all parts of southeastern Alaska. The Service's 
data on the condition of the populations of this and other species of 

saimon have been used as 2 basis for the Secretary of the Interior's 
regulations, which have been drawn with full regard to the need for 

additional canned products as well as to insure continuance of sub~ 

stantial supplies for future.years. A careful watch is being xept 
also of the herring fishery, an important source of oils ana meals, 60 

determine how much fishing may. be permitted without destroying this 

seriously over-—fished resource. 

Off the Pacific Coast of the United States the pilchard fishery 
provides-the ‘bulk of the pack of canned sardines, and also furnishes 

enormous quantities of oils and meals. The coastal States and the Fish 
and Wildlife Service have participated in observations of this fishery 

over a period of several years, so that the linits of safe exploitation 

of this important fishery are reasonably well ‘mown. 

On the Atlantic coast our facilities have permitted only the most 
limited observations on the fishery for redfish, although this species 

has suddenly assumed great importance in the New England area. From an 

insignificant volume in 1933, redfish landings rose to 145 million pounds 



‘in 1941, an inerease a 70 pore over 1940,.: This species now ranks 
~ second only to haddock: (a anong New England fisheries) in the volune of 

siteles production. ‘Little is known as to the ability of the redfish, to. . 
withstand this heavy. drain, but it is clear that a study of the fishery 

“and some degree of poe are needed. 

Se Shee Heats Gore che control of the starfish and the te 

drill, principal enénies:of the oyster on the Atlantic Coast, have been 

worked out by Service biologists and heave been denonstrated to oystermen 
so that they may be apolied on «= wide scale. Surveys to determine the 

local. abundance of both starfish and Grills are made at intervals and 

reports are issued to the- industry for the purpose of intelligently 

guiding efforts to reduce the numbers of these oyster predators. The 

importance. of this program may be judged from the fact that in Long Island 

Sound alone starfish each year destroy ous ted, crops valued at an estimated 

$500 ,000. 

The numerous protective ; activities of the Service in relation to 

the fisheries assume particular importence in wartime when it is especially 

necessary to prevent the waste or destruction of any food resources. 

Water pollution and the developnent of streams for power are the outstand— 

ing nenaces to the fishery resources of inland waters. Pollution also 

threatens the shellfisheries in certain coastel areas. Disease in 
hatcheries reduces the efficiency of restocking programs for ponds, scoala 
end streans, and the depredations of natural enemies gre atly decrea 

the productiveness of the oyster fishery. All measures taken or Radon 

by Service biologists to control such sources of food loss are, therefore, 

direct safeguards for the Nation's food sunply. 

During the past year defense production anda actual war conditions 
Magnified existing pollution problems and added new or little~‘mown types 

of pollution. Wastes from paper, fiber, ond pulp industries, including 
rayon and viscose plants, increased in volume; the necd for petroleun 
and its derivatives opened new oil fields with attendant pollution hazards; 

and increased and unrestricted mining activities are adding volumes of silt 

and rock wastes to hitherto unpolluted waters. War also has brought great 

changes in the chemical industry. that have resulted in new wastes, some 
harnless and others quite dangerous, »ut concerning which little is mown, 
The mobilization of large concentretions of troops has created difficult 
problems of sewage disposal and camp sanitation. 

With full cooperation of the United States army, field investigators 

of the Service have studied pollution problems at 30 ordnance plants. 
With standard testing equipnont installed on its laboretory trucks and 
in pollution leboratcries at Columbia, Mo., Fort Worth, Tex., and Spearfish, 

S. Dak., complete analyses of the wastes are undertaken and bioassays de- 
ternine the effects of the components of the wastes on fish life. As 
rapidly as concrete results end recomiendations for pollution control can 

be made, they are reported to the vroper authorities who are assisting the 
Service to preserve aquatic re sources. 



The Service's long-standing project for controlling predatory aninals . 
and rodents for the protection of livestock, ‘poultry,’ range forage, a ris = 

cultural ercps, and stored food and feed supplies was reoriented for war= 
tine effectiveness in promoting -the: food-for—freedon progran and in safe- 
suarding camps and material from disease-bearing, fabric-destroying, and — 

foo decom a ninating rodents, This activity is being vigorously prosecuted 

in cooperation with States, counties, municivalities, livestock and farn 

organizations, and individuals because the Killing of domestic livestock 

by predatory animals is particularly serious in time of war when wool, 

neat, end leather products are of such vital importance for our arned 

forces 

Hach year.predatory aninals take a heavy toll of livestock and 

poultry, particularly in the vast territory of publicly and privately 

owned livestock ranges throughout. the 11 Western rere States, Texas, 

OkLahona, and the Dakotas. This area represents the principal ranges 

of the larger livestock-destroying predatory aninals. Uikewbses this 

is also the area in which a high vercentage of the Nation! Ss meat, wool, 

and mohair is produced. 

Rat and mouse destruction of grain in elevators and nills has been 

severe, Sanitary and rat-proofing nethods for controlling these rodents 

have been stressed to insure lasting results. The control of rats and 

field rodents has not only. contributed directly to conserving agricultural 

crops and stored food and feed supplies, but has also mace itself felt 
in checking endemic typhus fever, bubonic plague, and other rodent—_ 
borne diseascs that are transiissable to man. The Fish and Wildlife 
Service cooperated with the U, S. Public Health Service and State and - 
local health departments in prosecuting rodent control for the sup— 

pression of disease, Several employees of the Service have been com- 
missioned in the Sanitary Corps of the U. S. army to supervise rodent 

control overstions. on-military reservations for the purpose of suppressing. 

rodent—borne diseases in those areas. she ; 

The denand for predator-—control work has increased steadily because 

livestock and.poultry crowors are putting forth-every effort to gain © 
increased vroduction.heceuse of ‘the war. Livestock producers realize 

the imnortance of protecting their livestock and poultry against ‘predator 

depredations if an increased sunply of ‘their proc ducts is to be attained. 

The need for wool for clothinz to meet the Arny estimate of 100 pounds 

of scoured wool for cach man during his first year.in service nakes it 
a matter of g¢rave concern and, if possible, to increase the output of . 

Goniestic wool, the only sunnly deliverable in quantity to our mills with 

out undergoing the hazards of marine transportation. 

The requirencnt of 15,000,000 shearling pelts for liming avi ators! 
coats exceeds the present suvply. Lanolin, a byproduct of wool, is 
needec in quantity to insure the snooth operation of war machines, The 

increased war demand for. meat and eggs has added significance to the 
production foals for lamb, mutton, and poultry. The wool growers of 

the nation have been requested by Army officials to increase their 



production to the linit of forage resources. The protection of flocks 

and herds, on the livestock ranges of the Nation, from direct destruc— 

tion) by predatory) wild animals is a major factor in fulfilling this 

requirement. The loss of sheep to predatory aninals is the greatest 

single cause of sheep losses on the Nation's livestock ranges. 

In the Western States more than 37,000,000 adult sheep and lambs 
graze on open ranzes that are infested with coyotes and other la \E;O 

predators. These have been protected by precdator-control onerations 

conducted over the greater part of the range areas by the Service and 

ius ‘coomeratvors.) Thus, losses’ of essential raw materials required in 

the prosecution of the war nave been reduced. 

In Anril 1942 a project for permanent rat control was inaugurated 

in St. Louis County, Mo., and plans were made for similar work in the 

City-of St. Louis. A rat control project was inaugurated in Flint, Mich,, 

and plans were drawn for other extensive rat control projects throughout 

the midwestern States where the problem of nrotecting stored grain and 

feed supplies is of paramount importance. 

Excellent results are being accommlished under the cooperative rat 
control projects at New Orleans, La., Miani, Fla., and in Dade County, 

Fla. at New Orleans, for example, a. large produce conpany reported 

that previous to rat control it sustained oan annual loss of $3,000 worth 

On MPReCUcEer LONEa GS. Since ‘control no losses are noted. «assistance has 

been given also to the: Arny in field rodent and rat control at various 

amy camps, air bases, and Quartermaster Storehouses. 

Control of rodents and vredatory ‘aninals, an importent aid in war- 

time food production and: sunlic heslth work, has nresented new yroblens 

due to the fact that ‘the’ usual control age ego Keren. TASC, CHOU SLIEAL 

and thallium--are cut off from foreign import.  Sudstitute materials 
have been devised for certain species, and efforts continued to find 
others. Red squill, a most itmortant-rat poison, comes from Mediterranean 

countries, and imports have been stonned by the war. Hamerinental propa— 
gation in the United States is being developed through cooperation with 

the Bureau of Plant Industry. Extensive plantings of seeds and buld 
cuttings have been made in different sections of the country and to date 
a few rolletinliots} | (oat. dotaly slay, toxicity have been preducea in California. Ked squill, 
however, requires 4 to 5 years — ae, hence, the building up of a sud 

stantial cron is a slow process. 

w process for the fortification, or strenzthening of low-crade 

squill, developed by the Service last year, is now being vut to practi- 

cal use in rat control work. In addition to the Service's small labora-— 
tory plant at Denver, which has been running full canacity developing 
fortified squill for the needs of the Service and its cooverators, a 
plant was established this vear in New Orleans, under the technical 

@irection of Service scicitists, to StH toxic squill for rat control 

at this irmortant cima port. 



Considerable work also has been done in testing poisonous plants 
and other organic commounds in order to find substitute poisons, The. 

Service!s chenical Laboratory at Patuxent, which was established for 
nutritional work, has been converted into a leboretory for developing 

organic control metigarises Cooperative studies on insecticides and 
rodenticides have been worked out with the Bureau of Entomology and 

Plant Quarantine of the Department of Agriculture, 

Wartime needs for furs and fur produets to provide warm clothing for 
our armed forees in cold clinates has been a najor investigative activity 

of the Service during the past year, A Service expert was appointed as 
fur consultant to the War Departnent, and cooperative work is now being 

done for the War Production Board and the Quartermaster Corps. Tests with 
furs are under way to deternine their frost-resistant qualities and their 

use in sleeping baSB, and in certain types of clothing. 

The. suiiicets fur resources progran is recognized by the War and 
Navy Denartnents as the national authority on the procurenent, grading, 

and use of material for the protection of service men stationed in arctic 
régions and operating under cold conditions. 

At the request of various war agencies, cormarisons are being made . 

a furs and fabrics when used alone or:-in combination for war uses 
der different weather conditions in cooneration with the Bureaus of 

naes Econonics and Animal Industry in the United States Department of: 

Acriculture, The obdjéctive has deen to conserve fur and extend its use 

for vrotection against cold, to determine the value of fur fibers as 

replacements for other fibers, and to develop the most effective use 

of byproducts which have hitherto been wasted. Additional kmowledse on 
insulation value,. resistence to abrasion, tearing strength, Sune nal Se 

and weight is required to develop a wider use of Purse 

In order to cope-with the Zhemiapie ef. ehinal fibers and aninal-fiber 

produets, it is necessary to make use of all aninal. fibers available and 

to allocate each tyne of fiber te the purpose for which it is best. 

adapted. sAninal fibers, beaause of their inherent warnth-retaining 

qualities, are indispensable in cold climates. _Work is now in prosress 
with the Bureau of Animal Industry and the defense agencies, including 

the Salvage Branch of the War Production Board, to ston waste in the fur 

and textile industries, 

In the fur farming field, wartime conditions have stressed the need 

for raw meat substitutes in feeding fur animals, This has been accomplished 

through the use of fish meal, beef meal, and trine for animal rations. 

The use of rabbit fur in the felt and hatters trade has created a 

national problen with usual sources of sunnly cut off from Burope and 

Australia. Sources of domestic fur are being develoned by the Service 
and encouragenent is given to the: tranming and utilization of wild jack 
rabbit pelts in the West where the taking of millions of these aninals 

would further nrotect farm crops. 
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In cooperation with the Food-For—Victory campaign, the Service has 

exerted every cffort to step up domestic rabbit production to furnish 

more meat and fur. Rabbit meat is quick to produce and can be used to 

supplement the family meat suonly. Work along this line is in progress 

at the Service's rabbit experinent station at Fontana, Calif. Cooperation 

is being given to Federal and State penal institutions-that are desirous 

of establishing rabbitries for rehabilitation and employment of the in-— 

MAGS as; well as to furmish food fer) the mess. ‘Officials of the War 
Relocation Authority have conferred with Service officials regarding the 

introduction of meet and wool producing rabbits into camps where the 

Japanese are interned. 

since March 1942, by secuest of the Bureau of Yards and Docks of 

the Navy Department, the field personnel of the Division of Land Acquisi- 
tion has becn evaluating and surveying lands to be purchased for war 

purMnoses. af 

Alignment of tho Service's fish hatchery functions with the war has 

‘required special emphasis on two phases of this werk, Pan and game fish 

produced in farm ponds throughout the country are recognized as a food 

resource of considerable magnitude. The potential volume of this food 

supply cannot be accurately mensured, but estimates of the Soil Conservan™. 

tion Service quoted a potential vield of 35,000,000 pounds in Texas alone, 

with the estimated harvest for the country as 2 whole exceeding 100,000,000 

pounds Of Tash. 

With proper menagenent farm ponds may produce from 200 to 300 pounds 

of edible fish per acre vor year. This compares favorably with other agri- 

cultural production and is especially significent in view of the fact that 

the Hands producing fish are frequently subrarginal and of Little or no 

iVcusbC) anor ‘Ollaes WSeise 

since hoetcheries producing wern—water fish sre the most vital factor 

in putting farm ponds on a productive basis, the Service has embarked 

on a policy of giving preferential status to farm pond requirements. 

The form pond orogram has a direct relation to the war program 

Since production of usable food fish is achieved within one year of 

the initial stocking. ring this year hundreds of farm ponds are yield— 

ing food end recrestion to their owmers as a result of stocking accomplish— 

ed with the 1941 crom of fish distributed from Service hatcheries. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service has scattered over the United States 

and Alaska a well orgenized corns of thoroughly trained mon ongaged in 

law-enforcement work who are efficient in naking crininal investiga— 

tions, apprehending violators, and prosecuting cases.in Federal and State 

courts. Many cf these ermoloyees- are located in strategic places where 

they may be of valuable service in naking investigations in connection 

with espionage and sabotage; also they have the training and equipnent 

necessary GO carry on reconnaissance and intelligence work for military 
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services. Considerable assistance has been rendered along tnese lines 

to the Arny, Navy, and Federal Bureau of Investigation. In Alaska the 

Service is able to. render such assistance in counteracting fifth—column 

operations due to the fact that the Alaska game and fishery laws have 

special provisions affecting aliens. 

The invasion of the Aleutian Islands by the Japanese has greatly 

complicnted the problems of conservation and protection of the wiidlife 
resources of Alaska. It is all-important that the defense of our 
country must have first consideration, out even in tic of -war 

this outstanding wildlife resource in the Territory cannot be neglected. 
The establishment of military and naval bases in the Territory and the 

consequent curtailment of normal law enforcement patrol activities 
hes seriously handicapped the Alaska Game Commission in its efforts to 
afford adequate protection to the game and fur resources. In addition 

to the arned forces now stationed in Alaska, many of whom are hunters, 
the civilian population has increased enormously. The effects of this 

increased population, particularly with respect to game animals, are 

obvious. 

As means of restricting the "take" of sane to prevent undue deple- 
tion of this inmmcortant economic asset, seasons and™-bag-timtts have been 

reduced on all gane aninals. Regulations a approved for the 1942-46 seasons 
under the Alaska Game Law prohibit the taking of mountain sheep anywhere 
in the Territory, reduce the bag limits on deer and caribou, and shorten 

the seasons on moose. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service has the responsibility for fire pro— 
tection on 13 nillion acres in national wildlife refuges, some of which 

lie within or are adjecent to important State and National forests, 

Indian reservations, and private tinber holdings. The existing and 

potential value of these lands has been greatly increased as a result 

of war needs, and these lands must receive adequate vrotection from fires 

resulting from sabotage or bonbing raids. 

‘The sum of $106,970.61 was devosited in the United States Treasury 
during the fiscal year 1942 as the result of sale of surplus products 

fron the Service's national wildlife refuges. As provided by law, 25 

percent of this money has been paid to the counties in which the refuges 

ane, docgated§s 

One million acres of wildlife refuge lands have been temporarily re- 

leased to the War and Navy Departments for military purposes since the 

war began. But, by giving due regard to the needs of conservation, the 

selection of these arens was so made as to minimize wildlife losses. 

The wildlife resources of the Nation are exceedingly valuable, and 

their conservation and perpetuation has been a matter of deep concern 
not only to those who are interested in the annual sport and recreation 

of game hunting, but also to-farnmers, horticulturists;-and-ethers who are 
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economically benefited through the food habits of birds and other wild- 
life that feed on rodents, insects, and noxious weed seeds. The harvest 

Of wildlife is conservatively estimated at 135,000,000 pounds of meat — 

annually. With the war and the consequent unprecedented drain upon our 

supply of domestic meats, wild meats have assuned considerable importance 

as an added source for cénsumption by our civil ponulation. According 
to present information, it appears that meat will be rationed at a rate 

of 25 pounds per week for civilians, In thet event the 135,000,000 pounds 

of meat harvested in tne wild would feed 6,000,000 persons for 63 days 

each year. In addition, more effective harvesting measures will permit 

a greatly increased production of wild meats without impairing the basic 

seed stock, Wildlife technicians now employed on Pittman—Robertson projects 
in 46 States are competent to advise State administrators on harvesting 
problems and to assemble added information as required to insure the maxi- 

mm returns without impairment of the basic resources, 

Surveys and investigations have been conducted also to determine 

methods of improving the environment for fur animals, to find ways to 

trap and prepare the sitins for market so that -sreater utilization will 

be made of the fur resources to fit in with war needs, 

In wartime as well as in peace the Nation's natural resources mst 

be safeguarded, and to a great extent the Fish and Wildlife Service of 

the United States Department of the Interior is one of those agencies 

upon which the responsibility rests to see that no avoidable danger is 

suffered on the home front. Its efforts are being exerted to make every 

possible contribution to the war but at the same time to provide security 
for the fish and wildlife resources during the struggle and for the 
peace to come~-through every means and every effort that cannot be 

exerted dinectly in fightane. 
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